
           PRODUCT CATLOUGE



ENZYMES

OXIDATIVE DESIZING

RAPID WETTING AGENT

FIXER



SCOURING/Wetting  AGENTS

hosiery fabric.  

immersion processes. Suitable for application in jets.



LOW FOAM SCOURING/ WETTING AGENTS

impurities present in the cotton.

types of fibres

Low temperature bleaching agent





BLEACH ACTIVATOR



PEROXIDE STABILIZERS

peroxide stabilizing properties in the presence of catalytic heavy metals such as iron, copper and manganese.

pad-batch, pad-steam routine without silicate as well as the discontinuous long liquor bleaching process.

SEQUESTERING AGENT / Demineralizing Agent

treatment or hard water and heavy metal ions over a wide range of pH and temperature in preparation, 
colouration and finishing processes.

values of  100. Suitable as water softener

of pH and temperature Good deflocculation property and dispersing action on suspended solids



PEROXIDE NEUTRALIZER

CPN subsequent to bleaching cycle where it facilitates rapid and uniform destruction of residual peroxide in 
bleaching liquor. This enables dyeing with reactive dyes in the same bath without any negative 
influence of  the residual peroxide on the dye shade, tone and its depth.

ACID DONOR/DISPERSING/ LEVELING/BUFFERING/pH REGULATING AGENTS

PROTONATING AGENT

ANTIMIGRATING AGENTS

ACID DONOR



NATURAL PRODUCTS

silicone oils. APEO Free

WETTER/DEAERATING AGENT FOR CONTINUOUS & SEMI-CONTINUOUS DYEING

wetting takes place in short time  particularly in continuous dyeing which results into uniform shade. 
In exhaust application it helps to remove entrapped air thus leading to thorough wetting before 
addition of any other chemical. It can also be added in desizing by pad batch application to improve 
pick-up

WOOL PROTECTING AGENT



WASHING OFF / SOAPING AGENT

and sulfur dye oxidation system on continuous ranges.

COLOUR STRIPPING

SODA ASH REPLACEMENT/ SODIUM SILICATE REPLACEMENT

sodium silicate in conventional process.  



property.



LIGHT FASTNESS IMPROVERS

suitable for cotton, ramie, wool, acrylic, etc. of natural and synthetic fabrics.  It can cut 50-90% of 
ultraviolet (Wave length 400-200 nm) for the above materials

SILICONE STAIN STRIPPING AGENT





OCEAN WASH/BALL BLAST

SPECIAL EFFECTS ON DENIM

and therefore especially suitable for all types of application systems



SEWING THREAD AND YARN  LUBRICANTS / WET WAXING AGENT / TEAR STRENGTH IMPROVER

tops, weaving yarns & embroidery yarns. When used for piece good finishing, it imparts a good 
feel & improves processing properties. It therefore helps to avoid sewing damage to tailored 
goods



MOTH PROOF FINISHES

MOSQUITO REPELLANT

AROMA FINISH

HAND MODIFIER

Durable finish.





Anti Phenolic Yellowing

Prevent Photo bleaching
Quench-AFB To prevent photo bleaching of wool & woolen blends.



WEIGHT REDUCING AGENT

even with 50% reduction of caustic soda concentration. 

FLOOR CLEANER

ANTIFUNGAL & ANTIBACTERIAL FINISHES

kills any bacteria as this product is not a pesticide or insecticide.

quaternary ammonium group. Saniguard-KC is a mixture of various alkyl chain 
lengths.

HAND SANITIZER



WATER / OIL /  STAIN REPELLING AGENT

nylon, acrylic & their blends.

impact, penetration, spray ratings & hydrostatic pressure performance.

acrylic & their blends.

COLOUR DEEPNING / BATH CHROMIC AGENT

colour deepening effects are observed on other fabric substrates i.e. cotton, viscose, acetate, acrylic, 
wool and their blends also.

effects are observed on other fabric substrates i.e. cotton, viscose, acetate, acrylic, wool and their 
blends.



ANTI-ODOUR AGENT

FLAME RETARDANTS

excellent flame retardant properties durable to dry cleaning. The treated fabric exhibits 
a soft handle and a dry non hygroscopic finish.

properties durable to dry cleaning.  The treated fabric exhibits a soft handle and a dry 
non hygroscopic finish

is durable to dry cleaning & not to washing.  It imparts a soft handle.



FOAM FLOCK/CRUSH FOAM

fabric with superior hand for all types of substrates & coupled with excellent wash 
fasteners, abrasion resistance & low temperature flexibility.

RESIN FINISHES

synthetics. No effect on tensile strength, tear strength, whiteness index.

be used for processing to obtain excellent iron effect.

fabrics and garments.

RUB FASTNESS IMPROVER

both wet and dry rubbing of dyed fabrics of cellulose fibers.



TEAR STRENGTH IMPROVING AGENT

Improves the sewability of textile fabrics, especially knitwear

influence on whiteness

POLYURETHANE SOFTENER

a highly elastic film around the fibres. The basic handle is soft &high bulk.



CATIONIC / NON IONIC ORGANIC SOFTENER

all type of fabric substrates.  Non-yellowing

impart fabric whiteness with hydrophilicity.



MICRO AMINO SILICONE EMULSION

Softsil-MI polysiloxane as its principal active compound. It imparts excellent inner softness with good surface smoothness.

smoothness & softness. It is suitable for all type of fabric substrates





SEMI-MICRO AMINO SILICONE EMULSION

levels of surfactants.  It imparts excellent softness & slick surface smoothness.  



MACRO AMINO SILICONE EMULSION

Finish/ZX enhanced wrinkle resistance and excellent drape.

excellent softness & slick surface smoothness. Improved tear & tensile strength, enhanced 
wrinkle resistance & excellent drape/fall even on difficult to soften fabrics are other realized 
properties. It is stable under acids & alkaline conditions.

principal component along with catalyst & stabilizing additives. Treated fabrics exhibit dry soft, 
smooth & full hand with exception resilience.

EPOXY SILICONE EMULSION

& smooth touch to fabrics.  When used alone or in conjunction with appropriate organic 
softeners, it is capable of exhausting onto fibres & fabrics.



ANTIFELTING AGENT

CHLORINE FASTNESS IMPROVER

CORROSION INHIBITOR

NON-THERMO MIGRATING SOFTENER

FLOURO CARBON COMPATIBLE SILICONE SOFTENER



HYDROPHILIC SILICONE SOFTENERS

HS/conc fluffy, waxy hand, improved soil release properties and running properties. It is shear stable 
and hence suitable in application and in high turbulence equipments like JET, Soft flow machine 
etc.

feel to all types of  cellulosic, regerated cellulosic & cellulosic blends of fabrics & garments, 
irrespective of composition & structure. It exhibits smooth and greasy voluminous hand on 
terry while retaining the fabrics original water absorbency & pile.  It also exhibits excellent 
wicking and moisture transport.  It exhibits outstanding shear stability & and ultra low 
yellowing  at extreme of pH & temperature hence suitable in application  in high turbulence 
equipments like JET, Soft flow machine etc.

Plus greasy voluminous hand on knits & woven fabrics while retaining the fabrics original water 
absorbency & pile.

DT/conc hydrophilicity on terry towels.



preparation and dyeing operations




